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President 's Corner
Happy February!

Thank you all for coming to the January meeting and welcoming our 
new board members! ? I had my grand daughter Simone with us at the 
meeting. Thank you everyone, she had a wonderful time meeting 
people and learning a thing or two - I think we may have a budding 
quilter on our hands (at least she loved making hexies) - thank you Lady 
Bruce for instruction and encouragement ? These are things that our 
mission statement says ?continuing the traditions, culture, and history 
of the art of quilting.?

Thank you again Gabriel for an amazaing presentation and for sharing 
your trip and fabric with us!

I will be absent in February ? off on an adventure ? but am leaving you 
in very capable hands ? Please

help me thank one of our Vice Presidents, Maggie Walker for taking my 
spot this month! -

Veronica Washington  2/2

Kimberly Nasu Best 2/6

Trudy Molina 2/8         Marsha Ewig 2/11

Joan Lord 2/13       Michelle Moore  2/15

Theresa Herring 2/17

Beverly Heintz 2/22

ackie Zimmer 2/22

Heli Sairanen Kangas 2/24



February meeting we will have a Lecture  by Margret Gaeddert ?Trunk Show?.

Margret has been quilting for over 35 years. She will be sharing her quilts and 
stories about her quilts.

March meeting we will have a Lecture & Workshop by Anna MacCallen and 
Maggie Walker.

Christmas in March with the Accu Quilt Cutter.

Apr il meeting will be Janet Ghilino Bates on Portrait Quilt ~ Lecture and 
Workshop.

You can find more information on 
ourWebsit e:http://www.napavalleyquilters.org/

Programs

http://www.napavalleyquilters.org/






Kay O?Neill, welcome chair, shared a New Year resolution.
Gabryel Gutierrez, website, is continuing to add content with more pictures going up today.
Announcements: Vallejo Piecemakers Quilt Guild was visiting with their opportunity quilt, Upcycled Radiance. 
Stacey Marvin announced an upcoming class in Vallejo,
Posh Santa or Sunflowers, Saturday, March 16, 2024, using the Quick Curve Mini Ruler, open to NVQG.

Meeting adjourned at 10:25am followed by Show and Tell, then lecture from Gabryel.

NVQG January 13, 2024

The meeting was called to order by President Dani Neuman and 10:00am.

Linda Feutz officiated the installation of officers for 2024

President Dani Neuman

Vice Presidents Margaret Gaeddert and Maggie Walker

Secretary Trudy Molina

Treasurer Ellen Wulf

Membership Evelyn Zlomke and Renee Sicard

After the pledge of allegiance was recited, birthdays were announced and mug rugs

distributed to those members in attendance.

New business: Budget was completed and copies made available to members.

Motion to accept budget by Jamie McClenaghan and seconded by Janice Casey.

Motion passed to accept the budget as presented.

Trudy Molina, secretary asked for any changes or corrections to the minutes published

in the newsletter. Hearing none minutes considered approved as published.

Ellen Wolf, treasurer, all monies accounted for and reminded members a copy of budget

was available at the front table.

Margaret Gaeddert, VP, advised many programs and workshops forthcoming. Some

geared to newer quilters. Also, save your selvages for a workshop in November.

Today?s lecturer is one of our own, Gabryel Gutirrez, Japan Quilting Experience.

Carol Holmes, historian, advised all of 2023 pictures have been added to photo album.

Lady Bruce, Opportunity Quilt, it is progressing.

Evelyn Zlomke, membership, reported there were 73 members signed in, 3 guests and

4 new members. Reminder to pay your 2024 dues.

Rose was not available to report on Quilts to share, however, Dani reminded members

there were quilts on the back table to be bound, tied and pieced.

Cheryl Bundy showed off all the beautiful blocks won by Trina Wagner. Ann Seronella

won the FQ?s. Next month?s block was displayed and instructions available.

Prize drawings had four winning tickets pulled.

Joan Wilson, hospitality, announced they found a pie server left last month.
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